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OVATION FOR BRYAN
)

Five Thousand Persons Greet
t

Him on Arrival in Baltimore.
l

REFUSES TO MAKE SPEECHj
Dcc'arcs That Kis Cbjcctions to

Faikcr Are Not Personal.

ANY PROGRESSIVE WOULD DO

Any Reactionary Movement Would j
Bo IIami I'm! to the Party. He j

Says, and Will Fight It.

.: VI/n.Mi 'Ri:. .lino ui William J
Fryaii received an ovation when ho ar¬
rived in Baltimore last nigh- from Chi¬
cago.
Anions tl . .-...»*. or more who nf*>t him

at the station, after waiting over three
hours for 1 ;> much-delayed train. obliTi-
«>u.- of the drizzle that «i-t the streets
d .rin:- th<- tediou- wait, were hundreds of
nun wi.r 11 vr Phatnp »"ark bands around'
th'-ir hat-, and these proved as nosy as j
!iiv others .n the crowd. T hey rushed j
toward Bryan m tho station, and threat-1
en« d t«> overwhelm him before he could
he escorted o hi- automobile, in their
? tithusiasni to shake his hand or catch
his eye.
Th* -T* at majority of t!u men who

»p!i iinicil f; r > an worr either Wilson,
badges or i.one a' all. the latter being'
representative of t! «. big ho ly of d"'e-
fc:itv s who ;ii» not committed to any can-

¦"*<?;*! it* f..i tlv presidential nomination.

Progress Marked by Cheers.
Hi.- proacress from the I'liion station to

? the Belxa !ere Hot- 1 was marked hv ion-

Hart ilu-rs. and tin- crowd tffat had
Father*"I outside and in the 1 >hhy of the
hot* 1 altr.ost went into hysteri s over

th« arrival of the Nehraskan.
With Mr. Bryan were Mrs. Bryan and

Mr lii< hard llai sr- avi-s, their daughter.
1 . j* l.. Hall national committeeman!
f! n, Ni ra-ka. an*l Michael F. Doyle,
on. o| ,\i: Bryan's senetari* s, met hlty
a' the station and took the >arty :n an

automohiie to the hotel, where a .suite,
had t«e:i engaged on the ninth floor for
tai com::".otsation of Mr Bryan, his
far:: 1> ia<! the N.-b-aska delegation.
M: | i v;in v as ai.td upon for a speech

I,(lor.- !. ..oilId get into the hotel. But
: ...ok head and smiled and bowed
in i vc*> >;ir*. ction m acknowledgement of
the cheers.

\^ soon as he had settled the woman
folks in their apartments and got rid of
ti . fain;! ar black soft hat. Mr. Bryan
Hepped into the headquarters of the No¬
te iska dt location a'id shook hands with
t.. , re or so of men waiting Uric to

gr«ei him.
\: ¦ crowd ..!' newspaper run pressed

», ,[,( ¦ , wo.*i with the N* l>ras-
j-i), : tn'ls with or **r two

j i*. eounl/.ed an ! thre'\ his head
i, tv r* >'l> i* ta< * iii* oi*i familiar inter¬
view ordeal.

Explains Oppositior to Parker.
"Are yo'i still determined t> make a

fight against !' rker for tempi rary
. rmai. wa- s *t at li;m, and with

smile he !"*.;. i* d.
I !tav* nothli.g to add to my telegram

on that subj. t."
"Why a:< ><> - bitterly opposed to

Judge Parker".
"I hav<. no ; *.al iil.ji'Otion to .1 "'Ik*1

Pirker at nil." I- ^;.id. "Judi:.- Barker
\c> al'lc and ;. t* llicent man and 1

repeat t ha ! 1 > >r no objections t° luni
as an lndlvi«i>':i; B-.t. as 1 stated in my
telegram. I do ;.ir th;¦!«%. it wise, and I
,:<> th-i'V. .. rid. . and .in tdvisatile
to <-!.. t a t« m. .« r. > < airman a man
v .> at t . . ¦ > . it . t will stamp the
« nvetir -i * o tionarx tone. I

¦I ti i j-: o* re; si ve conven-
iioti »n*l tliat w. .i a!*! «iC* nothing to de¬
tract from the spirt of progre»stvene»>a
tat will mat k it.

. Th* eiKh* ti.* v : I b»r Parker
j ri th» sub- omu.tie *i *1 n .: consult the
Wishes *»! ai v . ; wng **f the party.

% ja.-t al . :.! ami act* I without
r« uard for oth**r ;..**¦. i. wish«~.
"Any «-f th- otii* ; men who were

votui for by th* reina ;ning * ight of *lie
...minittee, St tiato '' (luinttn. Mr.

Kern, ollie Jam*' and Bob Henry, or
f. r that niiitte: any .¦*... progressive,

,:d be | . rfect'y ..:*. * *1* t«» tile. I

lu!\. no eandMate of m> * a 1 merely
v. ant to t -ui tb nomtt .,! .>a of a pro-
;:r*'.v i\j. u.- i* r:!»nra*> t*hairrr.un.

Not OHereci Chairmanship.
"1. is * tr . *t 1 was offered the

t .oj.'.i.. c: rt;. nsilip. i read ill somn
> w r !>a;'"i"s thiit 1 had he» considered.
):' t'a« t. some > : i I ;.;ol be. n off*'l>'d th-
'ao« . hot I d,l n«.; receive an> other in-

: 'iiiation sax* w at I r* nl Thereupon I
w * ote Mr. Mack a letter s ; ;n~ that I

.uld rot accept the pla»-e, owing to t'u-

pressure of oth* *¦ business
The answ« r- 1 have rec- ix4 d fi»»m

various <andidair- t . . it;\ telegram in
r.-latlon t*> the Pa: a r n. ,tt» t fTa* .- not
aaniced my vc ws - >** the availability

of any candidate. 1 i»p* at » hat 1 have
Mated aii'l written '-ofore. Mr. i*lark,
«,ov. \\ il.*"n <>r »n> .uher r. ¦ i progressive
is j ret i i tly Itrcrl.1 to tie as a pi« si
<t*iitiul c.indidalc. an*! for t tie nomina¬
tion ! ha . n*> individual choice.

Ti e res.il: of the Chicago convention
has mad* it m * tna'i . v.-r imoerative
that the den.'K rati*- convention shall !iav,
Cotli a progressive platform and a p .»-

jcressivc candidate That alwav.- v a<

» lmperatixre. but il is more so noxv that
* Mr Kooseveit is to be the nominee *. i

u. ^ . r11¦ faclluti ol the rej'UbLcaiis, v.Uiic

yj
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.Mr. Taft is tin- nomine*.- of conservative
republicans.

Can't Tell if Split Impends.
"IJo I think we \v;Il ha*e a split i:i

the democratic ionv ntion over this
chairmanship matter as occurred in the
republican invention? I do not know.
I am no prophet nor the sun of a prophet.
P.ut t hpre are precedents for s ich a fight
besides t'te une in Chicago over Mr. Root.
Ill 1V»I*I there Wi!> a tight over th' ehail-
manship in the demo -ratio convention,
ail'l that fight saver! the party.
"Do I expect to dt> better than Mi".

Roosevelt did? I alwavs exjieet to win
when I go into a fight, or at least I
always hope and try to win.

Will Fight Reactionary Movement.

"You ask me if I do not think the
fight over the chairmanship or any tight
at thh stage is going to be harmful to

the party, l rep'"- that any reactionary
movement will be harmful to the party,
and the fai'ure to ti^ht such a reactionary
move would be most harmful.

"'It eost us l.urrfMXO votes in V.KI4 to

Find that out. and 1 for one do not in-
t< ml to stand by and permit * repetition
of that loss to the party. We need all
the progressive support we can get. and
we can get none by naming a reactionary
for temporary < hairman.
"Don't let us discuss the permanent

chairmanship tonight. One chairman¬
ship at a time is < nough, and one tight
at a time is enough.
"Do 1 think the reactionaries w,\l ear¬

ly thei: point? 1 should not answer such
a question, but I will say that I can't
imagine there will possibly be large a

Wall street crowd here as in Chicago.
"When I left Chicaco 1 was asked with

what prospect 1 looked forward to this
convention. I replied that 1 had enjoyed
the Chicago performance very much as

a spectacle, but when I saw the actors
on the stiuic fall one by one it seemed

j to me too theatrical to be true.this con-

i vention 1 am sure will be more real and
true to life.

As to His Own Candidacy.
"Am I a receptive candidate for the

j presid* ntial nomination now? My an-

swer is, have you K>*t the power to of-
fer tn«- the nomination? If a young
man were to say t<> a young lady. 'Will

j you accept me if I propose?" what do you
think her answer would be?"

Cotton Industry Ranks Seventh.
The cotton goods industry ranks seventh

! in the great industr es of the country,
tiie value- of :* products amounting to

:t!»l.>!:{ for the latest year for
which the census bureau has* recorded
statistics of manufacturers. Director Du-

i rand of the bureau today announced the
statistics foi the industry. . showing
the total nomhei of person.- engaged in
the l.".J4 establishments to l>e ot
which l'.»T, tjo were males and
females under sixteen years.

FOR THE SECOND PLACE

Boomers of Candidates for
Presidency Suggest Oiher
Leaders for Running Mate.

1

BA r/TI.MORE, Juno 1M.-A11 sorts <«f
combinations for first and second places
on the democratic ticket are being sug¬
gested. None of the boomers of canli-
dates for the presidency will admit that
the man they are championing for first
place will consider taking second place.
But they are all willing to pick out some

other leading candidate as a running
mate for their man.
Wilson men say that a ticket composed

of Wilson and tola's k would sw eep the
country, while Clark men insist that
Clark and Wilson would be invincible.
The suggestion of Mi-. Joscphus Daniels

j of North Carolina that the man before
the convention who runs nearest the win- j
ner be named for second place has been j
taken up in earnest by the delegates, anil
if the geographical conditions are all
right this may be done, in spitf- of what

j the candidates say. j
j The Wilson men would be satisfied with)
Gov. Marshall o/ Indiana as a running)I mate for their chief, or Gov. Burke of
North Dakota, or even Gov. Harmon.
They would prefer Representative 1'ndei.;
wood of Alabama to any other. Repre- |I sentative Henry of Texas would also, to

j their mind, make a good running mate jj for the New Jersey governor.
The- t'laik men would like to have Gov.1 Ko.-s ot Massachusetts or Gox. Baldwin

of Connecticut, if they cannot set Gov. jWilson to go on the ticket with Clark,
The .Gayiior people's answer to the

<"ark-Gaynor suggestion is to suggest aj
Gavnor-Clark tickt t.

j Harmon men would like it the best
) thing i.. the world, should their man be
named for first place, to have Wilson
named for the second place.
Failing of Wilson, the Harmon men

would be satisfied with Foss, Baldwin,-;
Burke or I nderuood. Kuanson of Yir-
gi ia. l.as 1 e( n suggested as a good run¬
ning mate for Harmon.
The i ikIc' wood men arc not talking

| about the \ ice presidency. "Any one will!
suit us." they sa>.

V vice pit sidential boom seriotis'y talk-
ed of is that of Representative William
Ssulzer of New York, He is the second
candidate suggested for the honor from j
New York, the lirst being Rt presentati\«'
William A. Redtieid ot Brooklyn.

It pays t" read tie want columns of!
Tio Star. Hundreds of situations a re j
filled through them.

Italian-Americans of Balti-
more Welcome New York's

Mayor to Baltimore.

BALTIMORE. Mi!., June J4.A pro¬
cession in tribute to Mayor Gaynor of
X( \v York, it presidential candidate, was
a feature of rli«* arriving crowds today.
A special train from New York carrying
the members of the Italian-American
Gaynor 1-eague of X'ew York and New
.Jersey jmd others arrived here early this
afternoon. The train was met at the sta¬
tion by the Baltimore boomers of Mayor
Gaynor and the Xew Yorkers already
here.
Fifty carriages and thirty-five automo¬

biles made up the procession, which was
led by Feldmann's City Park Band.
Headquarters have been opened by the

Italian-American Gaynor League of Bal¬
timore. which, headed by Vincenzo Di-
inarco. met the visitors at the station.With the visiting delegation were Cenarof'enti. Kalian banker, who is the beadof the movement of his countrymen fori
Gaynor, and John J. Freschi, a Judge ofth«- court of special sessions, whose ap¬pointment 1 >y Mayor Gaynor greatlypleases the big Italian delegation.

Departure From New York.
NEW YORK. June 24..Gaynor support¬

ers nearly strong got away from the
Pennsylvania station for Baltimore at

o'clock this morning in a special train
of live cars. They are due in Baltimore
at 2:1"» this afternoon.
Tammany's ho>ts swarmed irtto four

special trains, the first of which was
scheduled to leave at 10:3». The trains
averaged five Pullmans and a Lavage car
each. An eleven-car special carries the
Kings county democrats, whose time of
departure was set at 1«>:.'J0.
Another Tammany delegation of about

oT". left Jersey City in a special train of
two sections, seventeen Pullmans in all.
over the Roval Blue lin»- at lo:P> th's
morning. A Queens county delegation
will depart over the same line in extra
ears added to C;e regular 1 p.m. train.
The < 'ook county democrats who arrived

here yesterday from Chicago for a brief
stop-over decided to prolong their stay,
and set. their departure for 'J: 10 this after¬
noon over the Baltimore and Ohio. They
are due in Baltimore shortly after 6
o'clot K.

. -

r:ol>. i t Louis Stevenson's frankly ex¬

pressed opinions of Scotch history will
be found in " The Scot." a hitherto un-

| published manuscript, in our next Sunday
Magazine.

THE SUFFRAGETTE CHARIOT.

will, ins om; ui-- mt: hiaituiss of nm womaa iahadk l\ ualtimoke.
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Buy Pictona! Review or
Ladies' Home Journal
Patterns for Making
Vacation Garments

These patterns contain the latest styles
in frocks. waists, skirts, wraps. Oathing
suits and underwear of all descriptions.
Look over the latest style books and select
patterns most needed to fill the vacation
trunk with a plentiful supply of garments.

Patterns, HOc and 11 Sc
Two Pattern Locations.Street Floor.

50: S-:X :¦ :

tor 25coc

SPECIAL.You can leav»- your subscription
Pictorial Review Maifszirf and pay I'-'.Ort for a

year subscript Ion.$1.50 for tw o years or $1.00
Contains many pood stories, style notes and general
information that women lik*-.

Pictorial Review Pattern Store.Street Floor.

Tics'" are splendid 'or the home dress¬
maker for Insertion in wrwh frocks. Tliey
hi- Swiss cml>Toiiler\ oombirod with
point Wnice tare. *n pretty designs
Half pra c to those buying NOW .

Bargain Tables Street Floor

.

t
*«I 7
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Going to Push Them Out Tomorrow at Only
-.<55

18c jrish linettes j .Good, Easy Running, Sightly Carts.
at 121/^c Yard , .Parents will enjoy taking baby out in one.

The daintiest wash fabric imagin¬
able. Has floral and figured designs
in pretty colorings on white or t'nted
grounds. man.y bordered designs.
Special value NOW at l'-TjC a YARD.

COLORED RAMIE
LINENS, 39c

We think ourselves fortunate in

being able to make this offering of
fine Ramie Dress Linens at W»c.
Colors most wanted.and PLENTY
OF THE SCARCE BLl'ES AND
PINKS: in fact. 5 shades of blue.
Also tan. violet, helio. "J shades of
brown, oxford, oyster and bronze.
.10 inches wide.
Wash Goods Store.Street Floor.

MAKE YOUR OWN BATHING
Sl ITS FROM

MOHAIR SICILIAN
Pay But 29c or 49c Yd.

HERE
These are th» best values in

Mohair S'cilian that you will be able
to find. Show individuality in your
bathing suit and make it.or have
one made.to insure an exclusive
style. No time to lose before vaca¬
tion.so buv Tuesdav:
THE MOHAIR SICILIANS AT 2t»c

yard are .'MI inches wide and are in

black or navy, with white stripes:
also cream w ith black stripes. Worth
."Mic a vard.
THE MOHAIR SICILIANS AT 4f>c

yard are 50 inches wide, and are

shown in black, navy and gray with
lustrous finish and are absolutely
dust-resisting.
Dress Goods Arcade-Street Floor.

SOME ONES LOSS IS
YOUR GAIN

.Baby will enjoy the ride and air in comfort.
THIS IS \N OPPORTUNITY FOR EVERY PARENT having a

Go-Cart to buy. We bought too inanv, and take this lower-price
method of making it to your advantage to take them away.

Carts all have -%-inch rubber-tired wheels, which are strengthened
by double steel spokes. Nicely upholstered in fine quality Boston leather,
and have large leather hoods, adjustable to any position; hoods made sec¬

tional and braced with brass spreaders, and with drop cover in back.
Adjustable wooden foot rests and reclining l>a< k; body has steel coil
springs and patent wheel adjustment; steel pushers and polished wood
handles.

Choice of Green or Maroon at $5.95.
Go-("art Store.Fourth Floor.

$2.25 to $3.50 Easy to Put on

Onc-piece I
"Best Make," for

ise
If you did not come today, COME TOFirst sale announcement yesterday.response today Is enthusiastic.

MORI^W. Just as good values for tomorrow's se.ling.

Cool.Fresh.Crisp.Easy to Pot on.Dainty Styles.Good
Materials.Perfectly Made.VaBues Extraordinary

MATERIALS.Imported Madras. Chambray. Gingham and Percales; in plaids, stripe.-, chc kfigure- and p'ain
shades. Lavender, pink. blue, tan, gray, navy, black and white colorings.

STYLES.Dutch neck and high neck; one-piece garments.
TRIMMINGS.Combination folds and pipings.
ALL DRESSMAKER MADE. ALL SIZES TO 46.

j hU.ub OiNb » MlSa lb

|$20 JHasslrcCedarGbcsts] 20 IDWZCl OlC=piC£C BfollSC BlXSSCS, vltue, $1.
i. ill' ivpui'e I ovn iv \ S\LE

¦

44'j INCHES LONG IN
HERE AT Made of gray and white and black and white striped percale. Trimmed with folds of plain material of black

or gray to mafh percale. \ sleeves; cut extra wide; deep henis; sizes 01 to 4 1.
Bargain Tables.Street Floor.

Materials alone cost more than
we ask for the finished chest.worth
considering? Summer safety for
winter clothing and furs assured by
the use of one of these chests,
which are MOTHPROOF.
An attractive piece of furniture

for any home: piano polished sur¬

face. dusiproof lid. casters, wide
copper band trimmings studded with
copper-headed nails, and has heavy
lock. 25 chests only at this price
Tuesday. Drapery Store.Third 1- loor.

SUMMER
READING
Cloth-hound books that are popular

sellers, and worth in original editions
J1.25. These titles:
Anna Lombard.Victoria Cross.
Paula.Victoria Cross.
Mysterious Mr. Sabin.E. Phillips Op-
»-enheim

Colonel Greatheart.H. C. Bailey.
The Yellow Face.Fred M. White.
The Corner House-Fred M. White.
The Crime on Canvas.Fred M. White.
Sherlock Holmes.A. Conan Doyle.
Blix.Frank Norrls.
The Upbuilders.J. Uncoln Steffens.
The House on Stilts.R. H. Hazard.
Prisoners.Mary Chalomdeley.
.And hundreds of others at Bool:
Store.:<d Floor.

Extra Tomorrow
A! Street Floor Bargaii TaMe
Yomr Choice

%

Our Entire Stock of
$10 to $112.50
ilk Dresses

IncSimding Pongees, Foulards,
Messaiines, Taffetas and

Wash Silks
All sizes and colors at the one price.

3.9(D) Each

Midsummer Clean=Ups
Cause the Offer5rag; off

65c to $11 Silks

7

at 39c a Yd
Five different lots, and embracing nine different

weaves. No woman with summer silks to buy can
afford to miss this offering. Here is the list:

05c All-silk Plain Black Foulard, 2i in.
tt."»c Black Liberty Satin, 24 in.
85c All-silk Black Pongee, 2H in.
75c All-silk Tussah Pongee, 27 in.
S5c All-silk Demi-rough, Natural Pon¬
gee, 2»5 in.

65c Peau de Cygne, i;» in.
fi."ic Satin Messali ies. 10 in.
7,-.c Natural Color Pongees. .'!?! in.
85c All-silk Pongee Suitings, 27 in.
SI.Oo Novelty Marquisettes. in.
7."»c and K."»c Shower-proof Foulards.

2r! in.
75c Printed Satin Foulards. 24 in. J

Any of these on sale Street Floor.Rarcain Tables
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Each Democratic Camp Has
an Unanswerable Argument.

BRYAN CREATES A FLURRY

Every Candidate Carefully Watch¬
ing Nebraskans Moves.

RUMORS ENVELOP BALTIMORE

Hotel Lobbies Buzz With Reports
and Gossip).Convention Hall

Profusely Decorated.

Special Prom a StnfT Correspondent.
BALTIMORE. Md.. June 24,-Baltimore

woke up this morning with a headache
after the first big: dose of democracy and
delegates which the town tried to assim¬
ilate last night. The army of boosters,
shouters. friends, delegates, alternates
and candidates which thronged tiie rather
limited space in the three hotels which
comprise the center of things was not as

large as it will be tonight or tomorrow,
but it was big enough to give the town the
regular convention look.
Baltimore actually swam in rumors and

possip last night and today. The. "hot
air" circulating around the Emerson and
Belvedere lobbies was enough to ba.ke a
freshly made vice presidential boom into
a hard ana solid fact.
There is no democratic combination or

possibility that you could not figure out
and find as an actual fact in the lobbies.
Do you favor Wilson? He's yours, and the
mezzanine gallery rooters in the Emerson
have it ail figured out. Or Is it Clark?
Well, pick out any of those fellows with
the brilliant red ribbons in their button¬
holes. and those who are not cocksure
that Murplky is going to throw New York j
into Clark's net.and thus Insure the nom¬
ination.are perfectly sure that the light¬
ning is going to strike the Speaker out
of pure spite for all the rest.

"Will Win on First Ballot."
Harmon is going to win on the first bal¬

lot. if J*ou would listen to those gentlemen
who are wearing the white and blue silk
ribbons. They will tell you that Harmon
has been making a. real campaign, not a
mere statement of empty claims, and that
he knows where he stands.
Over in the St. James .^scar I'nder-

wood's people actually believe he will be
the next President of the United States.
Some of them are in possession of knowl¬
edge of certain facts which makes the
smiling Alabamian President Underwood
on the spot. It is almost unnecessary to
hold a conversation and an election, in
the minds of those fellows. And one ol
the loudest, most active bunch of rooters
in the whole town 1* busy today pasting

up "For President.Mayor Gaynor" signs.
Miss Democracy is a sprightly young

lady these days. She is bright with rib¬
bons, and lias many young men to woo

her. The ribbons and colorful bunting
which decorate her in Baltimore represent
everything from your hat check up to the
national emblem. It Is a hatband con¬
vention. too. for hundreds of men are

wearing broad bands reading. "Win With
Wilson"; others are wearing plain "Har¬
mon" on their headgear, and the red-and-
white Clark hatbands are everywhere.
Nothing finer in the way of ribbons i"
seen in the entire town than the enor¬
mous gold-and-white silken badges worn

by the Newman democratic delegation
from the District of Columbia. They are
worn on the left side of the chest, and
cover it completely.

Many Imitations of W. J. B.

Everywhere one can find imitation? of
William J. Bryan. The broad black
Stetson hat and the flowing locks above
la broad and sunburned face make
a type of delegate which predominate.*
over all others. Little Mr. Bryans have
been seen all over the town, and even
Gov. Vardaman of Mississippi was taken
for the Peerless One by a near-sighted
person. The western delegate with his
broad brim is in direct contrast to the
natty-looking eastern power in politics
like Johnny Fitzgerald of Brooklyn ami
some of the 14th streeters from Manhat-
tain. They're all here and have con¬
sumed a bale of cigars apiece.
Last night's gossip failed to find any¬

thing of really startling interest. Every
one seemed to be saying. "My candidate
will win.hut we've t^ot to look out for
Bryan.'" The Nebraskan himself came
into town a little after 6 o'clock and
created a flurry and a Jain in the Belve¬
dere lobby. Several men yelled, but the
ovation was more out of curiosity than
anything else, for the lobby was filled
with newspaper men and political light¬
weights at the time. One lan<e and per¬
spiring fat delegate from the middle west
almost exploded with enthusiasm, and
after the Peerless One had disappeared
in an elevator he yelled?
"There he goes. You can't beat him.

can you."
"No, indeed, he never was beaten, was

he?" asked a Tammany man.
"Sure he was beaten," yelled some

one.
"By what score?"
.'Sixteen to one."

"D. C." Signpost Far in Rear.

Convention Hall is as neat as a pin. It
is ready for the big history-making con- ;
vention. The sight of all those brand-
new chairs, arranged by states for the
delegates and by sections for the visitors,
is fascinating. The democrats have not
been sparing with bunting, flags, por¬
traits and coats-of-arms, but they have
treated the District of Columbta with
rare discrimination. The signpost with
"D. C." on it is the last one in the hall
on the left side. Even Hawaii and Alaska
go ahead of the National Capital men.

Upon the broad platform are the one
thousand seats for the newspaper men of
the country who will he there. Five hun¬
dred are for the men who write the tele¬
graphed stuff, who will say the word
which will send millions of "extra
papers" out on the streets of the country
some time this week. The rest are for
the country newspaper editors and
weekly papers.
Eddie Halsey. who. with James Pres¬

ton. will take the management of the
press section, was working on the ticket
problem all day yesterday. By some un¬
foreseen circumstance the seats were dis¬
arranged mad had to be all renumbered
again. a. (J.

TALK OF PLATFORM
Dozen or More Tentative

Drafts at Baltimore.

[discussed BY DELEGATES
I

Stone Wants "Short and Snappy"
Document.

STRONG NAVAL PLANK URGED

Newlands Favors the Expenditure
of Many Millions for In¬

ternal Improvements.

BALTIMORE. June '.U.-The t-la(form
to be adopted by the democratic conven¬
tion is being discussed by delegates and
others in connection with the line-up on

the candidates.
Progressives, led by the Wilson men,

want a straight-out declaration of princi¬
ples, stating briefly but definitely just
what the party stands for and what the
party will do if it is intrusted with power.
For instance, they want a straight dec¬

laration for a tariff for revenue only;
they want a promise that the grip of the
money trust on the country will tjC
broken, that monopolies be broken up,
and ^o on.

In other words, they would have a def¬
inite line-up in favor of the people, no
matter how it might affect the interests
of the Wall street crowd in the party.

Plea of the Conservatives.
On the other hand, the conservatives

would have a platform on more concilia¬
tory lines. They say that there are many
great business men in the party and there
Is no sense, now that the democrats havt:
a chance of winning, of driving these men

again to the support of Mr. Taft.
They want a platform oil progressive

lines, they say, but they see no sense in
having it either populistic or radical.
For instance, they May that unques¬

tionably the policy of protection as it has
been applied is wrong, but that many
great businesses have been built up under
it. and that to reduce the tariff to a reve¬
nue basis at once would give such a shock
to the industrial concerns of the country
as might bring on a panic.

Dozen Tentative Drafts.
It is expected that there will be a dozen

or more tentative drafts of platforms
submitted to the subcommittee of resolu¬
tions when it is appointed.
Senator Newlands of Nevada has one

which has been passed around and John
R. Doa Paesos, a millionaire lawyer of

*

New York, has another. In fact, states¬
man from all parts of the country are
prepared to give the party a platform al¬
most at a moment's notice.

It is reported that Secretary Woodson
lias at least half a dozen in his care tha;
he has promised to turn over to the com¬
mittee w hen it meets.

Wants It Short and Snappy.
In spite of the line-up of the Clark

forces with the conservatives. Senator W
J. Stone, the Clark leader, is insistent
upon a progressive platform. In speak¬
ing of the matter yesterday, he said lie
wanted to see it brief and sharp.
"Every declaration of the platform

ought to go right to the mark like a ritln
hall, like the Ten Commandments I
would have it read something like this
"We promise a tariff for revenue only.
"We promise to curb the monev trust
"We promise economies !n expenditures.
"We promise honesty in ioe Administra¬

tion of the people's business
"We favor an income tax and an excise

tax.
"And so on.''

Protecting the Mississippi.
Most of the delegates from the state®

bordering on the lower Mississippi wi'l
endeavor to have a plank pledging the
party to the expenditure of such sums as

may be necessary to establish some ef¬

fective means of controlling the floods in
the river. Senator Newlands favors an

appropriation of a year
for that purpose, !!.* also wants plank<
recommending annual appropriations of
$25,000,000 for roads. jrso.iwo.ouo for pub¬
lic buildings, for ihe navy.
fMMMMIOQ Cor fortifications, and that a I
these works be conducted continuously
through the creation of funds In tho
Treasury and without the breaks hithert'»
experienced through political change and
exigency.

For Strong Naval Plank.
Within two hours after the nrrival here

of the four battleships announcement,
was made that a strong naval plank had
been drafted and would be inserted in
the platform to bo udopted bv the con¬
vention. Practically every member of the
Xew York delegation who is here has ex¬

pressed himself in favor of such a plank
as that suggested by Ferry U^linont. and
leaders from inland states have also sig¬
nified their intention to support it.
Jacob A. Cantor, manaser of the <;ay-

nor boom, exprei-aed himself last night as

strongly in favor of the naval plank.
"The party has always believed in an

adequate navy," he said. 'and this
declaration will he prominent in the plat¬
form."
Herman Ridder, treasurer of the na¬

tional committee, aJso championed tha
naval Idea.

Ill of Appendicitis.
Clarence Davis, son of Capt. Davis,

master oY the schooner William C. May,
at Alexandria, is in the Alexandria Hos¬
pital to convalesce from an operation for
appendicitis, Mr. Davis, who resides in
Philadelphia, came, with hl6 wife, to
Alexandria in the middle of last week to
take a trip to Norfolk aboard the May
with his father. Thursday night he «u
taken ill and Saturday the trouble was
diagnosed as acute appendicitis, and that
afternoon be was operated upon. Hi*
condition la Improving, and It is thought
he will be able to leave the hospital la
about two weeka.


